
11/9/1902  –  Vol. 4  Difference between the opera�ng of Jesus and the opera�ng of man.  
While I was longing for my adorable Jesus, He came in the appearance He had when His 

enemies were slapping Him, covering His face with spit, and blindfolding Him. With admirable 

pa�ence He suffered everything; even more, it seemed He would not even look at them, so much 

was He intent in His interior on looking at the fruit which those sufferings would produce. I 
admired everything with amazement, and Jesus told me: “My daughter, in my opera�ng and 
suffering I never looked outside, but always inside; and whatever it might be, in seeing its fruit, I 

would not just suffer it, but I would suffer everything with yearning and avidity. On the other 
hand, completely opposite, man, in opera�ng good, does not look inside the work, and not seeing 
its fruit, he becomes easily bored, everything bothers him, and many �mes he neglects doing 
good. If he suffers, he easily loses his pa�ence; and if he does evil, not looking inside that evil, he 
does it with ease.” Then He added: “Creatures do not want to convince themselves that life must 

be accompanied by various circumstances, now of sufferings, now of consola�on. Yet, even plants 
and flowers give them an example of this by remaining submited to winds, snows, hail and heat.”  
 

11/9/1906 – Vol. 7 Effects of medita�ng con�nuously on the Passion.  
Finding myself in my usual state, I was thinking about the Passion of Our Lord; and while 

I was doing this, He came and told me: “My daughter, one who meditates con�nuously on my 
Passion and feels sorrow for it and compassion for Me, pleases Me so much that I feel as though 

comforted for all that I suffered in the course of my Passion; and by always medita�ng on it, the 
soul arrives at preparing a con�nuous food. In this food there are many different spices and f 
lavors, which form different effects. So, if in the course of my Passion they gave Me ropes and 
chains to �e Me, the soul releases Me and gives Me freedom. They despised Me, spat on Me, and 
dishonored Me; she appreciates Me, cleans Me of that spitle, and honors Me. They stripped Me 
and scourged Me; she heals Me and clothes Me. They crowned Me with thorns, mocking Me as 
king, embitered my mouth with bile, and crucified Me; while the soul, medita�ng on all my pains, 
crowns Me with glory and honors Me as her king, fills my mouth with sweetness, giving Me the 

most delicious food, which is the memory of my own works; and unnailing Me from the Cross, 
she makes Me rise again in her heart. And every �me she does so, I give her a new life of grace as 
recompense. She is my food, and I become her con�nuous food. So, the thing that pleases Me 
the most is medita�ng con�nuously on my Passion.”  
 

11/9/1909 – Vol. 9 Amusement of Jesus when the soul operates together with Him.  
As I was in my usual state, I seemed to see Our Lord extending His arms within me, and 

playing, with His hands, a litle sonata with an organ while being inside of me. Jesus amused 
Himself in playing. I said to Him: ‘Oh, how well You amuse Yourself!’ And Jesus: “Yes, I do. You 
must know that since you have done your things together with Me – that is, you have loved Me 

with my love, you have adored Me with my adora�ons, you have repaired Me with my own 
repara�ons, and so with all the rest – things are immense in you, just as my own, and this union 

in opera�ng has formed this organ. However, every �me you suffer something more, you add one 
more key, and I immediately come to play my litle sonata, to see what sound this new key 
produces; and I enjoy one more amusement. Therefore, the more you suffer, the more harmony 
you add to my organ, and I amuse Myself more.”  

 

 



11/9/1910 – Vol. 10 Bad effects of human works done with a human purpose.  
Finding myself in my usual state, I was commending the many needs of the Church to my 

blessed Jesus; and Jesus told me: “My daughter, the holiest works done with a human purpose 
are like cracked containers – if one pours any liquor into them, litle by litle it flows out to the 
ground; and when they go to get those containers in �mes of need, they find them empty. This is 
why the children of my Church have reduced themselves to such a state – because in their works, 
everything is human purpose; so, in needs, in dangers, in affronts, they have found themselves to 
be empty of grace. And therefore, being debilitated, worn out, and almost blinded by the human 
spirit, they give themselves to excesses. Oh! how vigilant the leaders of the Church should have 
been, so that I would not be made the laughing stock and almost the lid covering their wicked 
ac�ons. It is true that there would be great scandal if they repented, but this would be a minor 
offense for Me compared to the many sacrileges which they commit. Alas! It is too hard for Me 
to tolerate them! Pray, pray, my daughter, because many sad things are about to come out of the 
children of the Church.” And He disappeared.  
 

11/9/1925 – Vol. 18  Fusing oneself in the Divine Will is the greatest act, and the one which 
most honors our Creator.  

I was fusing myself in the Holy Divine Voli�on according to my usual way, to then do my 
adora�on to my crucified Good; and since, more than once, while doing my acts in the Supreme 
Voli�on, I had been caught by sleep – which would never happen before – I had not completed 

the first thing, nor done the adora�on. So I said to myself:  ‘First I will do the adora�on to the 
crucifix, and then, if I am not caught by sleep, I will fuse myself in the Divine Voli�on to do my 
usual acts.’  
But while I was thinking this, my sweet Jesus came out from within my interior, and placing His 
face close to mine, told me:  “My daughter, I want you to fuse yourself in my Will first, coming 
before the Supreme Majesty to reorder all human wills in the Will of their Creator, to repair with 

my own Will for all the acts of the wills of creatures opposed to Mine.  Will came out of Us in 

order to divinize the creature, and Will do We want.  And when this Will is rejected by them, to 
do their own will, it is the most direct offense to the Creator – it is to deny all the goods of Crea�on 
and to move away from His likeness.  And do you think it is trivial that, fusing yourself in my Will, 
you place the whole of this Will of Mine as though on your lap, which, though it is one, brings Its 

divinizing act to each creature; and reuni�ng all these acts of my Will together, you bring them 
before the Supreme Majesty, to requite them with your will together with Mine, with your love, 
redoing all the acts opposite those of creatures, and you press this same my Will of Mine to 

surprise the creatures once again with more repeated acts, that they may know It, receive It 
within themselves as prime act, love It, and fulfill this Holy Will in everything?  The adora�on of 
my wounds - more than one does it for Me; but giving Me back the rights of my Will, as the prime 
act which I did toward man – this, no one does for Me.  Therefore, it is your duty to do it, as you 

have a special mission about my Will.  And if sleep catches you while you are doing it, our Celes�al 
Father will look at you with love, in seeing you sleep in His arms - seeing His litle daughter, who, 
even while sleeping, holds on her litle lap all the acts of His Will, to repair them, requite them in 
love, and give to each act of Our Will the honor, the sovereignty, and the right that befits It.  
Therefore, first fulfill your duty, and then, if you can, you will also do the adora�on of my wounds.”  

May Jesus be always thanked.  Last night, by His goodness, I did both one and the other. 

- Servant of God, Luisa Piccarreta  


